1. A discussion of the month's weather, including an interpretation of Charts I-XI in relation to the mean circulation patterns of the Northern Hemisphere. 2. A discussion of an outstanding weather situation of the month, including an analysis and interpretation of the meteorological features shown by synoptic weather charts. I n addition to reviewing the weather of the mont,h, the MOKTHLY WEATHER REVIEW will continue to publish contributions to meteorologicnl science, particularly articles on synoptic and applied met,eorology.
THE WEATHER OF 1949 IN THE UNITED STATES L. H. SEAMON [Weather Bureau, Waahlngton, D. C.]
The winter of 1948-49 was a period of marked weather extremes which reached peak intensity during the first 6 weeks of 1949. This was the coldest winter on record west of the Continental Divide and the most severe on record in the northern Great Plains and generally throughout the Rocky Mountain and Pacific States. On the other hand it was the third warmest in most sections east of the Mississippi River. Extremes of precipitation were greatest in the Midwest and Great Plains where many sections received 200 to 400 percent of normal for the season.
Temperatures rose rapidly in the West durin the last half of February and by the end of the month hafreturned to normal levels. The spring season (March-May), which was warmer than normal in practically all sections of the country, favored rapid owth of vegetation and enabled Much above-normal precipitation in the Great Plains and lower Mississippi Valley was unfavorable to small grains and caused considerable delay in planting and cultivation.
Summer (June-August) was also warmer than usual in all sections, especially in the Lake Region and the New weakened livestock in t r e West to recover fairly rapidly.
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England and Middle Atlantic States where mean temperatures exceeded the normal by 4' to 6' F. Precipitation was below normal in the West, the northern Plains, and the Northeast but was generally normal or above in the southeastern quarter of the country. The cotton crop in the middle and eastern sections of the Main Belt suffered from lack of proper cultivation and from insect infestation due to prolon ed intervals of rainy weather. normal nearly everywhere in the United States, while only scattered sections received above-normal precipitation. This relatively warm, dry autumn was very favorable for the early maturity of most major crops and enabled harvesting operations to make rapid progress.
The number of severe 1oca.l storms during May and June was one of the highest on record and total damage was very high, but these storms were relatively few during the other months. For detailed information on storms see articles on hurricanes and tornadoes elsewhere in this issue and tables of "Severe Storms" in each issue of the MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW for 1949.
Autumn (September-a ovember) was warmer than 325 326 MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW DECEMBEE 1949 Tabulations of monthly and annual temperature departure from normal, percentage of normal precipitation, and total precipitation are given by States in tables 1, 2, and 3 at the close of this article.
January.-January was characterized by marked extremes of weather in different portions of the country. The severe cold in the West and the unseasonable warmth in the East established a monthly mean temperature contrast between the two sections that has seldom been exceeded. Other outstanding features of this month's remarkable weather were record snowfall and snowcover in portions of the West, damaging freezes in Texas and the extreme Southwest, severe and frequent ice storms in central portions of the country, blizzards which set new records for frequency and intensity in the Great Plains and Rocky Mountains, and unseasonably heavy precipitation in central and southwestern portions of the country.
From the western Great Plains to the Pacific coast, monthly mean temperature departures were more than 5' below normal and as much as 18' to 20' below in the northern portion of the Great Basin, while nearly everywhere east of the Mississippi River plus departures exceeded 5' and were as much as 12' in the southern Appalachians.
This was the second coldest January on record west of the Continental Divide, only January 1937 being colder. However, January mean temperature of 6.9' for Idaho established a new low for that State, and numerous cities throughout the West also experienced their coldest January on record-among these are Missoula, Mont . ; Boise, Idaho; Salt Lake City, Utah; Winnemucca, Nev. ; Fresno, Los Angeles, Bakersfield, and San Diego, Calif. San Diego's record extends back to 1850. It was the second coldest January since 1565 at Prescott and Yuma, Ariz. New extreme low temperature records were established during January at several stations in southeastern Idaho and central Texas, and the extreme January low of -3 3 O e ualed the all-time record for Arizona. The -5' a t g a c o and Taylor , -2' at Austin, and 0' at San Antonio, Tex., were the lowest temperatures ever recorded a t those stations.
Precipitation was much below normal in the extreme Northwest and Southeast. January totals were the lowest on record for Washington and Oregon and the lowest in 59 years for the southern half of Florida. Elsewhere the normals were exceeded, with most of the southwestern and central sections of the country receiving twice their usual amounts. The average January precipitation was the greatest of record in Kansas, Iowa, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Nebraska, and the second greatest in Arizona, New Mexico, Illinois, and Arkansas. At many stations in eastern Nebraska 24-hour amounts of precipitation were the heaviest ever recorded in January.
Much of the precipitation west of the Mississippi was in the form of snow and the January average snowfall was the greatest of record in Louisiana, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, and southern California, and the second greatest in Oklahoma and New Mexico. A January total of i7.4 inches at Deadwood in the Black Hills region was the greatest monthly snowfall ever officially measured in South Dakota. A number of stations in southern California, and most stations in southern Arizona, New Mesico, and Texas reported snowfall, some of them for the h t time during periods of 75 to 100 years.
Snowfall in east-central Nevada, western Ut'ah, western Nebraska, and north-central Arizona established new records for 24-hour amounts, monthly totals, and amounts for a single storm. Record depths on the ground were also measured due to a heavy snowcover already on the ground a t the end of December. In north-central Arizona, snow depths were as much as 5 feet on the level, and the average snowfall for the state was 400 percent of normal. In east-central Nevada, Kimberly received 28 -inches of snow durin the month and the greatest depth on in western Utah ranged from 2 to over 4 feet and depths on the ground ranged up to 3 feet. In western Nebraska, 24-hour amounts ranged up to 3 feet,; the monthly total a t Agate exceeded 4 feet and the greatest depth on the ground was 40 inches.
High minds combined with frequent snows and persistent low temperatures created blizzard conditions during most of the month in the northern portion of the western plains and portions of the Rockies. The blizzard of January 2 to 5 was one of the most severe on record in these areas. A t Rapid City, S. Dak., the averag? wind speed on the 3d and 4th esceeded 50 m. p. h., with extremes above 70 m. p. h. Temperatures remained below zero, and visibility was less than 5 feet the greater part of the two days. Fourteen inches of snow fell, with drifts 15 feet hi h at Rapid Cit , while railroad and highway cuts Somewhat similar conditions which prevailed in western Nebraska on January 3 to 5 were described as the worst ever to visit that region, although temperatures were not quite as low as during some other storms. At North Platte the 24-hour wind speed averaged 41 m. p. h. on the 3d with gusts up to 65 m. p. h., and the day's snowfall totalled 8.8 inches.
The duration of blizzard conditions a t Cheyenne, Wyo., was the greatest of record, and the storm of January 3 to 4 was the worst ever to occur in that state. Blizzard conditions prevailed most of the month in the Dakotas, although not of unusual severity in North Dakota.
This combination of wind, snow, and cold created the most adverse weather conditions in the history of the West. Livestock losses in Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, western South Dakota, and Nebraska were very heavy. Losses in Wyoming alone were estimated at $9,000,000. Transportation was blocked during the greater part of the month in many areas and many communities were still snowbound a t the end of the month. A hard crust formed on the snow in some sections and it was closely packed in others, both conditions makin snow roads as soon as they were opened.
The severe cold dama ed citrus and truck crops in million dollars, causing the greatest loss since the severe freeze of 1937. A freeze on the 30th, with minima in the ~O ' S , caused considerable loss of citrus and vegetables in southern Texas.
The prolonged cold weather in northwestern areas also caused much damage. Fruit trees were cracked in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, electricity became short, frost penetration was unusually deep throughout the state, and many water mains froze. In western Montana several cities recorded zero minima on more than 20 days, resulting in a frost penetration of 7 feet or more and the freezing of thousands of water pipes. Ice was 36 inches thick in the upper Missouri, and Flathead Lake froze over for the 3d time since the 1880's.
I n the Great Plains and Mississippi Valley interacting warm and cold air masses caused perhaps the greatest variety of weather conditions ever experienced in a single the ground was near H y 3 feet. The total January snowfall west o B the city were fi f led to a depth of more than 20 feet. removal difficult. Also, the high winds often refi lf ed t h southern California and 1 rizona to the extent of many DECEMBEB 1919 MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW 327 month. Thunderstorms were reported as far north as Minnesota; tornadoes swept through Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Arkansas; hail fell in Missouri; ice storms occurred at intervals throughout the month; windstorms were numerous; and heavy rains caused considerable flooding.
Icing was especially severe in central Missouri, western Illinois, southeastern Kansas, southeastern New Mexico, and north-central Texas. These ice storms were the most severe ever known in parts of these regions, causing a number of deaths and many injuries, and man millions disrupting communications, and delayin traffic. At the end of the month even the Southern itates, including areas along the Gulf, experienced this phenomenon with the worst ice storm in Atlanta's history cutting off power for 6 hours.
On January 18 a heavy snowstorm occurred in the Great Plains that covered an extensive area in a remarkably short time. It moved 1,000 miles in 24 hours and covered a belt 150 to 200 miles wide with heavy snow, the latter fi ure probably representing the near-limit of a belt over snow cover a t the end of the month was one of the most extensive on record, covering all of the country except narrow coastal belts in the extreme West and South and a small area in the Southeast. An extensive snow cover throughout the month protected small grains which were in good condition a t the end of the month.
Febmry.-In February the weather continued colder than usual in the West and northern Great Plains and warmer than normal in the lower Great Plains and East, with the average temperature departures ranging from minus 12' in the Rocky Mountain States to plus 10' along the central Atlantic coast. The distribution of precipitation was very irregular with greatest excesses occurring in the Southern States, the Ohio Valley, and the extreme Northwest, and the greatest deficiencies in the northern Great Plains and Southwest.
Severe cold weather continued to grip the West during the first half of the month. Vegetation was damaged in California's San Joaquin Valley where the number of days with below-freezing temperatures set new records and new February mean records were established a t many stations. Crops were retarded throughout southern California and Arizona.
Frost penetrated to record depths in exposed places of Montana. Depths up to 8 feet were reported, with hardly a city in the State escaping serious difEiculties from frozen water pipes. Water pipes also were damaged in several other western areas. Several cities resorted to water deliveries by truck.
Frequent light to heavy snows fell in the western Mountain and Pacific Stntes, the averages for Oregon, Idaho, and Utah setting new records. Record depths on the ground were measured at stations in Nevada, Idaho, Utah, and in the Cascades. The heavy snows were drifted by high winds, blocking rail and highway transportation and isolating several communities. Most roads leading to stranded herds of livestock had been opened by the beginning of the month, but it was a continuous strug le to keep them open due to the high winds consaved were further weakened by the persistent cold. The critical areas were western South Dakota, western Nebraska, eastern W oming, northeastern Colorado, few adjacent areas. of dollars damage, as well as forcing many schoo r s to close, w i ich heavy snow can occur during a single storm. The tinua 5 y redrifting the roads. Many livestock that were western Utah, eastern K evada, northern Arizona, and a An unusually severe blizzard on the 16th and 17th occurred in Montana along the eastern slope of the Continental Divide. High winds, with gusts up to 90 m. p. h., damaged roofs and windows and blew a car off the road near Sweetgrass.
A risin temperature trend prevailed in the West after sections averaged below normal during the third week. During the last week above-normal temperatures prevailed throughout the West, and the snowcover a t lower elevations melted. The entire month was abnormally warm in the East. Cold waves near the beginning and end of the month brought freezes to the deep South but were not severe enough to cause serious damage. Snowfall was generally below normal east of the Mississippi River.
Livestock in the critical areas of the West made rapid improvement during the last half of the month, although some were still in a weakened condition. Small grains came through the month in mostly good condition, due 60 a protecting snowcover during the period of extreme cold. Dry, hot weather injured non-irrigated citrus in southern Florida.
Murch.-In contrast to the preceding 2 months, March weather conditions were nearly seasonal. Temperatures averaged near normal, except in some sections of the Northeast where plus departures exceeded 6O. Precipitation was unevenly distributed and monthly totals were generally above normal, although there were slight deficiencies in many sections west of the Continental Divide, in a narrow belt along tho Southwestern Border, and in the Atlantic Coastal States.
During the first week in the Southern States belownormal temperatures and frosts retarded crop growth and caused some local damage to advanced fruit. Generally the weather was seasonably mild and dry in the remainder of the country. I n western areas warm days and belowfreezing temperatures at night caused a gradual melting of the heavy snowcover, thus reducing the flood potential. Floods resulting from ice jams washed out several bridges in Montana, Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas. New England received its heaviest snowstorm of the season on the 1st.
The 2d and 3d weeks were cold and stormy in central and southeastern areas with truck crops and advanced fruit buds suffering some damage '9 the latter areas. On the loth, Ohio received its heaviest snowstorm of the season, 4 to 10 inches. From a general snowstorm over the northeastern quarter of the country on the 17th and 18th, most stations in Michigan, New York, and New England received 2 to 6 inches of snow but most of this soon melted. Light snows in the northern Great Plains and heavy snows in Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana were frequent during the period.
East of the Mississippi River the last 10 days were unseasonably warm, temperatures averaging as much as 15' above normal along the central Atlantic coast. Maximum temperatures, which are normally in the 50's during this period, rose to 80' F. at many stations on the 27th. Ice and snow had mostly disappeared in New England by the end of the month, and vegetation was 2 to 3 weeks ahead of normal development throu hout the East. to the 15th a storm, accompanied by high winds and light to heavy recipitation, moved from the lower Great Plains to Rew England. In north-central areas snowfall up to 8 inches or more was blown into drifts 3 to 4 feet high in portions of Iowa, southern Minnesota, and eastern Nebraska. A cold air mass, which overspread the eastern half of the country in the wake of this storm, brought below-freezing temperatures and frost to the northern portions of the Southern States on the 17th. This freeze was reported as one of the latest damaging freezes on record in South Carolina. Except in Texas and the Southeast where it was too rainy, weather conditions during the last 10 days were favorable for agricultural activities, crop growth, and livestock. The most damaging flood of t,he month occurred in southern Texas between Rio Grande City and Laredo, where 5 to 10 inches of rain fell from the 23d to the 25th. Damage was estimated a t $2,700,000 to cotton and $600,000 to tomatoes. Much greater damage was averted due to time] warnings. A flash flood caused $2,000,000 damage at drington, Kans., on the 30th.
Total storm damage for April was less than usual. On the 19th a hailstorm in the vicinity of Del Rio, Tex., caused $1,525,000 damage. Fourteen tornadoes occurred in Oklahoma on the 30th, causing 6 deaths, 71 injuries, and $1,590,000 damage. This is a greater number than ever The gst tornado ever officially reported in Nevada occurred a few miles north of Reno on the 18th. May.-In May temperatures were slightly above normal over the entire country, with departures exceeding drifting snow amounted to neary 9 $300,000 in this 7 tate. On the 30th a tornado caused 4
Extreme do*ars P y heavy. rainfal K was reported from points along elsewhere with p u s ?
Coastal B tates.
departures as much as 6' to 8' in a number of small boats along the coast. 8 rom the 13th reviously reported for any month in Oklahoma.
5' a t only a few stations in extreme north-central areas. The first 10 days were unusually warm east of the Rocky Mountains, especially in the northeastern quarter where temperatures averaged 10' to 15' above normal. New record high temperatures were established a t many stations in the Lake Region on the 3d when temperatures rose to over 95' F. The last week was cold in the eastern t,hird of the country, and late-season frosts occurred in north-central areas and in the Northeast as far south as Maryland.
Precipitation mas much above normal in portions of the central and lower Great Plains, along the central Atlantic coast, and in some sections of the extreme Southwest; but was considerably below normal in Washington, Florida, southern Texas, and in a considerable area immediately west of Lake Michigan. The locally heavy rains in central sections resulted in several damaging floods. Fort Worth, Tex., eyperienced its worst flood in history as a result of a heavy rain that measured up to 10 inches in 24 hours on the 16th and 17th; damage was estimated at $6,000,000. Total rain and flood losses in Kansas and Nebraska were estimated a t nearly $300,000. Heavy rainfall in northwestern Minnesota on the 29th that measured 7.50 inches in 6 hours a t Thief River Falls caused damage estimated at $361,000.
This May was outstanding for the great number of severe local storms with a t least one being reported for every day in the month. From the 20th through the 22d during the passage of a major depression over the central portion of the country, these storms averaged more than 30 per day. Total damage by the different types of storms was as follows: tornado, over $18,000,000; wind, nearly $5,000,000; hail, over $20,000,000; electrical, slightly over $200,000. The month's storm losses in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas totaled over $8,000,000 in each State, and over $5,000,000 in Nebraska, and about $6,000,000 in Missouri. Tbe two most destructive tornadoes caused $4,779,000 damage a t Amai-illo, Tex., on the 15th, and $4,000,000 damage a t Cape Girardeau, Mo.
on the 21st, with 29 deaths and 213 injuries. Individual hailstorms which caused over $1,000,000 dama e each were reported from Kansa,s on the 18th, Chase Eounty, Nebr., on the 19th and 23d, Oklahoma on the 20th and 31st, Texas on the 27th, and Kansas on the 23d. In the storm in Kansas on the 18th, some hailstones as large as baseballs were reported. Total storm damage for the month was estimated a t over $50,000,000.
June.-The outstanding feature of the weather in June was the combination of drought and high temperatures in the Northeast. June was the driest month in New Jersey since records be an in 1866. It was the driest June on and southern New England. Many stations in eastern Massachusetts, several on Long Island, and scattered stations in New Jersey received not even a trace of rain durin the month. It was the hottest June on record in Truck crops suffered heavily, especially in New Jersey and deteriorating pastures caused a reduction in dairy roduction. Fruit also deteriorated in southeastern New Fork and southern New England. In New Jersey, the reduction in yields of sweetcorn and potatoes was estimated at 50 percent. The forest fire hazard was great, and although some fires broke out in New England, they were effectively controlled without serious damage. I n other sections of the country temperatures averaged sli htly higher than normal. Precipitation was also much befow normal in the far West and some north-central record in Pennsy 7 vania and the second driest in New York New Q ork and the hottest in New England since 1913.
sections, but heavier than usual in much of Arizona, Colorado, and scattered areas of the central interior and Southeast. The month's average precipitation for Colorado was the hi hest on record.
rainfall. Total flood damage for the two States of Kansas and Nebraska totaled between 1 and 2 million dollars. One of the worst flash floods in several years occurred in the Virginia-West Vir inia border area on the 17th-l8th, and the upper reaches of the Shenandoah River in Virginia overflowed as a result of torrential rains which exceeded 12 inches in 24 hours a t some stations. The PetersburgMoorefield area in West Virginia and the StokesvilleBridgewater area in Vir inia suffered most. A dozen or homes. The total damage was estimated at more than $9,000,000.
Heavy rains in western North Carolina from the 14th to the 16th caused flash floods alon several streams, resultrainfall records were set a t Hatteras, N. C. during the month--14.73 inches on the 30th established a new 24-hour record and a monthl total of 20.95 set a new allIn Scott, Clark, and Washin ton Counties, Ind., 6-hour which resulted in $100,000 damage. And again on the 26th, over 6 inches of rain in less than 3 hours resulted in flood damage of about $500,000 in this state. A flash flood in the Lamar-Holly-Bristol area of Colorado on the 4th-5th caused $2,000,000 damage.
Severe local storm damage was heavy in the Great Plains, but generally less than usual in other areas. Total damage for the entire country exceeded $10,000,000. Of the three individual storms causing damage of a million dollars or more each, two were reported from Kansas and one from Colorado. Total storm damage in Kansas was estimated at $3,621,000.
Frost caused minor damage in portions of the Great Dakota was the scene of the month's most destructive hailstorm, which caused property damage exceeding $1,000,000 in the northern part of Bismarck, and extensive crop damage in surrounding communities. The stones in this hailstorm, which was described as Bismarck's worst in 25 ears, measured up to 2% inches in diameter A thunderstorm accompanied by severe lightning, heavy hail, and high winds caused about $5,000,000 damage in southern New England. Total storm damage for. the month exceeded $1 1,000,000. August.-August was generally a warm, dry month. Only in Florida, Georgia, Arizona, the lower Great Plains, and some interior sections of the PacXc States did temperatures average below normal, and minus departures were general1 under 2O. Monthly means were slight1 above norma in the remainder of the country, althou plus departures exceeded 6O a t a few stations m t e extreme northern portion of the Great Plains. Arizona's below-normal temperature average was mainly due to unusually cool nights from the 10th to the 20th. Early season frosts occurred a t higher elevations, causing some damage to the bean crop in the Flagstaff area on the 17th. Precipitation totals were above normal only a t scattered stations in central areas, in the western portion of the Middle Atlantic States, and along the Atlantic coast from Virginia southward. Much of the Far West was extremely dry. Nevada received only 4 percent of its normal precipitation and many sections in other States received less than 25 percent. Most of the above normal precipitation along the East Coast fell from the 26th to the 29th.
Most of the month's storm damage resulted from the Florida hurricane which swept northward to New England. Damage in Florida was estimated a t $45,000,000, and a total of several million dollars more damage occurred alon the path north of Florida. A million-dollar flash floof occurred on the 11th in the MolineRock Island vicinity of Illinois when 7 inches of rain fell in less than 24 hours.
The dry, hot weather in sections of the Northeast during June and July continued during the first half of August. Crops were further parched, many minor forest fires broke out, and the water level further declined in this region. The surface effects of the drought were broken by rains during the latter part of the month, but ground water levels remained low.
SeptembeT.-hfonthly mean tem eratures in September
States, southern Texas, Florida, and northern Maine, with plus departures exceeding 6 O a t most stations in the central portion of the Great Plains. Below normal means in the remainder of the country showed minus departures of more than 6' at a number of stations in the Midwest. The frequent penetration of cold Canadian air masses into the eastern half of the country resulted in the coolest September in that region in many years. Mean temperatures in several States in the Midwest were the lowest since 1918. Killing frosts were 1 to 2 weeks earlier than usual in the North Central States, but due to the early usually K ow and only a few tornadoes were reported. and, driven %. y strong winds, chipped paint from houses. f ! i ! averaged above normal in the R lountain and Pacific
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State matmity of most major crops only minor damage resulted.
In spite of the above-normal monthly mean temperatures in the Mountain and Pacific States, frosts were a week to 10 days earlier than usual in most central and northern dist.ricts of this region, where some damage occurred. The first week was hot in the Great Basin with Winnemucca, Nev., recording a new record high temperature of 9s' F. on the 1st. The last week of the month was also extremely warm in the Great Basin where weekly means exceeded the normal by 12' a t a number of stations. On the 12th the temperature dropped 35' in nn hour a t Boise City, Olda., durin the passage of a cold front.
normal for the nation as a whole, and very unevenly distributed. Areas with abovenormal precipitation included a section along the lower portion of the Continental Divide, southern portions of the eastern Great Plains, an area along the central Gulf coast, Florida, western New York, and eastern New England. Precipitation in these areas generally occurred as brief showers during the first half of the month, resulting in more fair weather than usual. The number of severe storms was unusually low. On the 24th and 25th the Airport at Jacksonville, Fla., reported 10.13 inches of rain in 24 hours which flooded streets and caused some minor dama e.
only slightly from the normal in the Great Plains and Far West, but plus departures exceeded 6' in some sections east of the Mississippi River. Except for a warm period in the Southwest during the third week, cooler than normal weather predominated in the western $tates until amounts along the shores of Lake Erie that measured 9 inches at Cleveland, Ohio, and 12 inches at Buffalo, N. Y. By the end of the month a snowcover ranging up to 10 inches in depth covered Michigan, northern Wisconsin, and Minnesota, and all of New England except coastal areas.
With warm, dry weather during most of the month, harvests were completed and other fall work made good progress. Fall grains were in good condition but needed rain at the end of the month. Crops were in poor condition only in Louisiana and Mississippi where deficient rainfall had persisted since the middle of October.
A destructive windstorm struck the Northwest on the 26th and 27th, causing damage estimated at $300,000 in Washington, $500,000 in Idaho, $50,000 in Montana, and $45,000 in Wyoming. Measured wind speeds a t a number of stations indicated that speeds of 60 to 80 m. p. h. with gusts over 90 were general over most of the Northwest. At Cut Bank, Mont.,90 m.p.h. winds were measured and gusts were estimated at 105 m. p. h. Floods in the Ska 't and other rivers of western Washington, regom heavy rains that accompanied this storm, sultini cause damage estimated a t $500,000.
Decembet.-The abnormally warm, dry weather of November continued through the first decade of December. Weekly means ranged from 9' to 15' above normal in the northern Great Plains and the only important precipitation fell in the coastal areas of Washington, Texas, and New England.
